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Treasurer: Pam Frederick
cell 386-288-0280
pfrederick@windstream.net
Wagon Master: monthly, please
see roster for contact info
Newsletter Editor: Sherrie Risberg
cell: 904-613-3373
risbergs@comcast.net
Reporter: See Schedule

For past newsletters, go to
www.goodsams-florida.org
Camping Tips
If you don’t know what
your RV weighs, it’s probably overloaded. Don’t risk
traveling in an overloaded
vehicle. Not only does extra weight accelerate wear
and tear on your RV, but if
you’re involved in an accident, expect a weigh-in to
be performed. An overweight vehicle may void
any insurance claims and
might find you liable.

The campout was held October 8-10 with early bird on the 7th at Suwannee
River Rendezvous in Mayo, FL. Thank you, Bob and Sarah, for arranging the
campout. It was attended by Bob and Sarah Edmondson, Rich and Pam Frederick, Bruce and Janet Duvall, Don and Tressa Dishman, Rich Gavin, Larry
and Mary Schmuhl and Ken and Sherrie Risberg. We enjoyed the beautiful
weather and the opportunity to sit and catch up. Some enjoyed the camp’s Bingo, Chick Poo Bingo, Pigeon Races and Karaoke while others played cards.
Mary entertained us Saturday night with a science experiment that made the
pumpkin spew. It was a good laugh. We had a meeting so check out the details in the meeting section and we stuffed 40 bears for Boggy Creek which
Ken and Sherrie will deliver to the camp in November. We added a campout
in November to replace the canceled fall rally please see the wagon master section for details.

NEWS from home

Don & Tressa Dishman: September for the Dishmans started with the Labor
Day Campout with the North Florida Lifetime Sams and members of several
other chapters (we had 8 rigs in all), and a chance to camp with our eldest
daughter and her hubby. The weekend's weather co-operated, we had lots of
fun with games and just visiting. The rest of the month saw the Dishmans visiting with the Johnsons and playing cards. Tressa continued to work on the binding of the wedding quilt, working an hour here and there. Don enjoyed lots of
long walks in the mornings; Tressa enjoyed volunteering at one of the Hospice
centers and preparing to start new projects. They celebrated the end of the
month by attending 'The Wedding' in St. Augustine. During September, Maggie continued her ups and downs, not quite ready to give up. On October 4th,
she finally gave us the clear signal that she was ready to go and so traveled
over the Rainbow Bridge. Don and I appreciate all the kind words and caring
hearts - Thank you!
Chick & Debby Thompson: As I write this, we are in Green Cove Springs, FL
at the Clay County Fairgrounds RV Park. By the time you read it, we will be at
our lot in Bushnell, FL. We were going to try to make it over to the campout to
visit, but it didn't work out, but for good reasons this time. My son-in-law who
had COVID is now in a rehab center and out of the hospital for about 2
weeks. The center had a quarantine period of 2 weeks, and that ended yesterday. Tanya had a very nice visit with him yesterday. They both needed
that! Visits have to be scheduled, but at least he's allowed visitors. While there
is a lot of good news, Carlos still has a lot of rehab to do. No estimate on a release, he's not even close. It was good to travel again this year, also good to be
back in FL. We will return to NAS Jacksonville November 12th until sometime in Jan 2022. Scary 2022 is that close.
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Ray & Peggy Storey: Greetings, we returned home from our six week RV trip
to discover the AC was not cooling and when Ray turned on the water to the
house, the hot water heater was leaking. Ray replaced the water heater and the
AC repairman came in time for us to sleep in the house & not the trailer. It
was a good trip and with lots of hiking and meeting some very nice fellow
campers. Ray just finished replacing the RV bathroom sink as we had a problem with the Formica getting wet and coming apart. The new sink is beautiful
and not Formica! We start with physicals and annual shots this week. Hope
everyone is doing well and looking forward to being with the group in December. Ray and Peggy
Rich and Pam Frederick: The second weekend in September we went to the
Bluegrass Festival at Twin Oaks in Hoboken GA. The weather was really
good and they had a fairly good turn out, Sharon indicated it was about half of
the normal attendance but it was good to be able to hold the event as it had
been cancelled last year due to COVID. Rest of the month was spent getting
caught up on doctor appointments, dentist appointments and helping out at the
church. Rich power washed the church including the steeple and roof and Pam
assisted with painting the inside of the parsonage so they could get the new
floor and cabinets installed. It sure was great to catch up with members from
Sunset Ramblers during the October campout, seems like it has been forever
since we have seen everyone. We had a very good time stuffing the Boggy
Creek bears, thank you Sherrie for sewing them for us to stuff. We hope that
everyone who was not able to attend the campout are doing well and remain
healthy and safe.
Bruce & Janet Duvall: Greetings from the Duvall Household: We had a great
RV outing in September 12 thru 19 at Lazy Days RV Resort in Tampa, Florida. The weather was great and we zipped around the resort in our E-bikes.
Lots of people stopped us to ask about the E-bikes. On September 18, we took
Taz for her daily walk to the dog park. On the way, she just fell over on her
side and made an awful death howl and just passed away to Rainbow Heaven. She was a boxer rescue and only 4 1/2 years old. Our vet believed she suffered from congenital heart failure. Here is the memorial poem I wrote about
her to commemorate her life. Taz Duvall, our beloved whiz of a pup at heart,
passed away into the doggie spirit world. So kind. So cute. A real "Rock
Star." Words can't express the love lights she made in this world. So kind. So
loving. So Taz! Our take on this shocking tragedy: Cherish life, cherish every
waking moment because you will never know when "your time" is up in this
world.
Bob & Sarah Edmondson: We went to our first official rally since Covid invaded our lives. It was wonderful to be with our Rambler friends again. We
had a great time. Back home doing laundry, watering plants and cooking. I
was careless with caffeine yesterday, and have had afib (irregular heart beat)
since late yesterday. I have not had afib in probably a year. A good excuse to
chill. Bob is busy tinkering, as he calls it. He went to Home Depot for parts,
and said prices have skyrocketed on everything. He may have to do less tinkering. We hope everyone is well.
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Birthdays

2/1 Sarah Edmondson
2/13 Rich Gavin
2/27 Don Dishman
3/13 Sue Johnson
3/14 Ray Storey
3/15 Ken Risberg
5/4
5/12
5/16
5/22
5/24

Bruce Duvall
Larry Schmuhl
Sherrie Risberg
Ken Cody
Bob Edmondson

6/14 Digna Rivera
7/9

Ray Rivera

8/1
8/7
8/19
8/22
8/29
8/31

Kath Cody
Duke Denson
Peggy Storey
Mary Schmuhl
Tressa Dishman
Debby Thompson

9/14 Janet Duvall
9/19 Chick Thompson
9/26 Pam Frederick
10/6 Rich Frederick
10/21 Tom Kotheimer
10/31 Catherine Webb
11/2 John Johnson
11/15 Pat Dean
11/23 Jack Dean
12/5 Jack Webb
12/12 Barbara Denson
12/17 Kathy Kotheimer
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Anniversaries
January 4, 1964
Tom & Kathy Kotheimer
February 15, 1964
Bob & Sarah Edmondson
April 16, 1983
Don & Tressa Dishman
May 27, 1995
Larry & Mary Schmuhl
June 18, 1983
Ken & Sherrie Risberg
July 1, 1984
Chick & Debby Thompson
July 4, 1964
Ken & Kath Cody
July 5, 1985
Ray & Peggy Storey
July 24, 1976
Rich & Pam Frederick
August 27, 1960
Duke & Barbara Denson
August 30, 1967
John & Sue Johnson
November 6, 1982
Bruce & Janet Duvall
November 10, 2012
Jack & Catherine Webb
November 21, 1983
Jack & Pat Dean
November 28, 1970
Ray & Digna Rivera

Mary & Larry Schmuhl: We were at Oak Alley RV Resort for 2 weeks. Went
in the pool. We really like the pool. Met some nice people. In the club house,
they had bbq a few days while we were there. Then the day we had the motorcycle fall on us was not good! Took some skin off us. Of course couldn't go in
the pool after that! Some of our skin is pink but healing. Next place we went,
was the ship reunion in Norfolk, VA. It was cancelled last year. We had a
good time seeing our friends again. We went on a boat tour going by a lot of
Navy ships. We saw USS Cole, USS H W Bush and USS Truman. A couple
ships were leaving. We toured the USS Wisconsin. We went on the bus to Colonial Williamsburg. Then went on walking tour. People there wore old time
clothes and spoke in that era. Another night we went on a dinner cruise. Then
the last night we had our banquet. Then to Suwannee Rendezvous for Sunset
Ramblers weekend Sarah and Bob hosted. Had a good time laughing while we
were stuffing bears. Janet and Bruce and Mary played bingo Friday night.
Chapter had dinner together Saturday, and at night Larry went to sing karaoke.
Pam and Rich, Sherrie, Rich G, Mary and Tressa played cards at Tressa and
Don's. Now we need to get our RV generator fixed. We probably will not see
you next month but planning to come to Christmas party. Hope all of you can
be there.
Ken & Sherrie Risberg: September has been a very busy month. Ken has
been diagnosed with binocular vision. They ruled out all the nasty stuff and
are hoping over time the muscles in his eyes will re-train themselves into one
of everything. If not they can fix it with prism glasses. We made a quick trip
to Freightliner in Gaffney SC for the annual service on the motorhome. Our
daughter put a contract on a house and it closed 18 days later. We have been
working down the ‘honey do’ list trying to get it ready for contractors to do
some work before she gets to move in. Yes she got a good deal and went into
it knowing most of the work to be done. It was great to go to camp and get a
chance to relax. We missed those of you who did not camp. Virtual hugs to
all!
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Chapter Meeting Information

We held a meeting and Tressa has already emailed the minutes. Please be
sure to read them for lots of details. Please send your dues ASAP to Pam
Frederick our treasurer, details are in the minutes and an email she sent.
Please volunteer to be Wagon Master for 2022’s campouts. See the list to
your right for months needed. Please read the wagon master section for a
replacement campout for November and details about December. You
should have also received an email from the nominating committee and will
receive a second one regarding the election. Whenever a camp out happens
please remember the food bank, they really appreciate our help. Please continue to pray for each other-that’s what helps bind us together as a chapter
family.

Wagon Master Information

Every month, please send the MONTHLY WAGON MASTER and the
president, an email, or make a phone call with your plans. Communication
is important. Their email addresses and telephone numbers are on the roster.
Thanks for your cooperation in letting them know your plans. Campouts are
held Friday-Sunday with early birds on Thursday or earlier if desired. Please
try very hard to make your reservations at least 30 days in advance.
Food: Bring your own plate, silverware and drink to any food gathering
(paper, plastic, or real-your choice). Friday nights you are on your own to go
out to dinner, eat in your rig, or join others for dinner. Please include guests
in your dinner plans. Don’t assume someone else has. Saturday nights we
will gather for dinner at 5:30. Please let people know ahead of time if you
won’t attend above meals-so they won’t worry about you.
Friday and Saturday night, there will be activities at 7:00. We’d love to have
everyone join us both nights!!
2021
November Good Sams of Florida Fall Samboree–canceled
***ADDED***November 12-14, 2021 Rich & Pam Frederick Twin Oaks
RV Park, 401 Twin Oaks Dr., Hoboken, GA. 31542. Phone number: 912-458
-2365; www.twinoakspark.com. We will be paying $20 cash per night for

RAMBLIN
REPORT
Reporter / Wagon
Master Schedule
2021

Jan-Rich & Pam Frederick
Feb-Jack & Pat Dean
March-Bruce & Janet
Duvall
April-John & Sue Johnson
May-Rich Gavin
June-Ray & Peggy Storey
July-???
August-???
September-Don & Tressa
Dishman
October-Bob & Sarah
Edmonson
November-Rich & Pam
Frederick
December-Ken & Sherrie
Risberg

Please volunteer!!
Thank you for volunteering!!
2022

Jan-Rich Gavin
FebMarchApril-Okeechobee Rally
May-Don & Tressa
Dishman
June-Rich Gavin
JulyAugSeptOct-Bob & Sarah
Edmondson
Nov-Eustis Rally
Dec-Ken & Sherrie Risberg
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30amp or $25 per night for 50amp with Rich and Pam collecting the cash and paying the bill. Please contact Rich and Pam to make your reservation. Please be sure to use the directions to camp from their website to avoid being on a very long bumpy dirt road-GPS’s get it wrong. Food: Bring your own dinners
and eat as a group.
December 10-12, 2021 Ken & Sherrie Risberg Jenny Ridge RV Park, 2790 2nd St. South, Folkston, GA
31537 Phone: 912-496-1172; www.jennyridgervpark.com; Please call the park ASAP and let them
know you are with the Sunset Ramblers. Please let Ken and Sherrie know your plans Food: Christmas
dinner will be at 2:00 Saturday. Menu: ham-Rich G, turkey-Mary, mashed potato-Tressa, stuffingSherrie, vegie Sarah (corn casserole) dessert-Janet and Pam For those not at meeting we still need additional vegies, bread and butter and ??? We will have a Christmas gift exchange. $15/person lady for lady, guy for guy
2022
January 7-9, 2022 Rich Gavin Lake Park Campground, 5300 Jewell Futch Rd, Lake Park, GA. Phone 229
-559-6555. Website: lakepark-campground.com Please call the park to make your reservation and let
them know you are with the Sunset Ramblers. Be sure to let Rich know your plans Food: Bring your own
dinners and eat as a group
February 11-13, 2022
March 11-13, 2022
April 2022 Good Sams of Florida Spring Samboree Okeechobee FL Details TBD
May 13-15, 2022 Don & Tressa Dishman Walkabout RV Park, 742 Old Still Road, Woodbine, GA
31569. 50 amp (30 amp is available), at $33.90/night. They are asking that people make their reservations
with the campground (then notify Don & Tressa) no later than March 23, 2022. They have a no charge
cancellation policy if made one week in advance of the event. Phone 912 729-4110, to make reservations.
Food: Bring your own dinners and eat as a group
June 10-12, 2022 Rich Gavin Wilderness RV Resort, (GPS address) 10313 East Hwy 40, Silver Springs,
FL 34488, Phone 352-625-1122, www.wildernessrvparkestates.com Please call the park to make your reservations and let them know you are with the Sunset Ramblers. Be sure to let Rich know your plans.
Food: Bring your own dinners and eat as a group
July 8-10, 2022
Aug 12-14, 2022
Sept 9-11, 2022
October 7-9, 2022 Bob & Sarah Edmondson details TBD
November 2022 Good Sams of Florida Fall Samboree Eustis, FL Details TBD
December 9-11, 2022 Ken & Sherrie Risberg details TBD
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PHOTO GALLERY

What’s
Cooking?
Cantina Lime Sour Cream

Ken and Kath
Cody

Jack and Pat
Dean

Duke and Barbara
Denson

Don and Tressa
Dishman

From the Official John
Wayne 5-Ingredient
Homestyle Cookbook
By Janet Duvall

Bruce and Janet
Duvall

John and Sue
Johnson

Larry and Mary
Schumhl

Bob and Sarah
Edmondson

Tom and Kathy
Kotheimer

Ray and Peggy
Storey

Rich and Pam

Ken and Sherrie
Risberg

Chick and Debby
Thompson

Rich

Ray and Digna
Rivera

Jack and Catherine
Webb

Taz
Duvall

Maggie
Dishman

Crossed the
Rainbow
Bridge
9/18/2021

Crossed the
Rainbow
Bridge
10/4/2021
Our thoughts and
prayers are with all
of you!

1 lime
1 cup sour cream
2 green onions, green and
white parts thinly sliced
Finely great the zest of the
lime and squeeze the juice,
then mix both into the sour
cream. Stir in the green
onions and serve. Can be
made 1 day ahead. Store
covered in the refrigerator.
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Bear tales as reported by Ramblin Bear

Mary and Larry took me to the pool at Oak Alley Resort in Webster, FL. The maintenance workers just put
a big alligator by the pool. Mary said it was just a statue. I got on it. I felt like the Gingerbread boy story! At
our Sunset Ramblers chapter weekend, we were at Suwannee River Rendezvous in Mayo, FL. Everyone
was stuffing bears to give to the children that have medical problems to go on a special vacation. Wow so
many bears! I enjoyed getting pictures taken with all the bears and our chapter friends making them! Try to
find me on the table where Ken and Tressa were stuffing bears. Do you like my baseball shirt? At dinner,
Mary and Larry had a cute pumpkin on the table. Then Mary poured a drink into the pumpkin. I guess the
pumpkin didn't like it. It threw up!!
Love Ramblin Bear
Not so sure about the
alligator but it looks
like Larry and Mary
enjoyed the boat
ride.

Saturday
night the
pumpkin
made a mess.

I loved sitting with all 40
bears for Camp Boggy
Creek. Thanks for everyone’s hard work!!
Everyone had a good time stuffing bears for Camp Boggy Creek.

